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The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC'S) procssing
of permit applications for the Tennessee Valley uthorits..
Hartsville and PIipps Bead powerplants took longer than i ..
should have, and most of the delay was attributable to
weaknesses in the NICls procedures. To weaknesses were found to
delay most, if not all, applications before the Coamission: the
printing of a notice in the Federal Register and not requiring
the itomic Safety and Licensing Boards to begin hearings sithin
30 days after an envlironuetal statement is putiahed. A delay
in the notice in the Federal Register csa-delay the start of. the ....
public hearing. In addition to the delays aepei enced in the.
Hartsville and PIipps esad projects, the IC took .an averag of
50 days to have the notice printed .for aeve. othertreceat 
applications. The NIC has granted the-two -oazds- neatrly. complete
discre'ion in ruling on schedule-related matters in public
hearinqa; granting the aBards :auch discretion -ona precedural
matters causes the NRC to relinguish -a1:diaect control over the
hnearing schedules. The Chairan of the NRC should: slubit
notices of hearing on applications to -the- Fedeal egiister no
later than I week after the Commissio .foramlJ.yaccqpts- --
applications for review; requir e-tosic Safety:-andticeasing
Boards to establish at the outset, ina coasultation 'wth. all-:
parties, schedules for completing the public- bearingf prOces ;.
and designate a focal point to onitor tei: progrDaei f l cen se
applications and alert the NRC of potentilaldelaysso tthat it
can act to mitigate them. ollS) -
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The Honorable Tom Bevill
Chairman, Subcommittee on Public Works
Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman: '

This repiort concerns the time it took for the Tennessee
Valley Authcrity to obtain Nuclear Regulatory Commission per-
mits so begun construction activities at its Hartsville and
Phipps Send nuclear poverplants. The Commission's processing
of permit applications for these plants met several delays and
took longer than they should. In our opinion, most of the
delay is attributable to weaknesses in the Commission's pro-
cess.

'.'i.3 reptrL discusses the delays experienced in both
projects, the :ohmission's procedural weaknesses that delayed
the pcojacti Asi well as others, and our recommendations for
correcting theza weaknesses.

COKMMISIta.' PERMISSION TO START

Before a utility can begin any construction activities at
a site where it plans to build a nuclear powerplant, it must
receive permission-usually in two stages--from the Commission.
The first stage, referred to as a limited work authorization,
allows a utility to clear the site and do other construction
act'vities. Before a utility can begin actual construction of
the poverplant, it must receive further permission--either an
additional authorization or a construction permit--from the
Commission.

..he process that must be carried out to get these author-
izaticus is complex and time consuming. Basically, before a
limited work authorization can be issued, the Commission must
be assured that the proposed plant will not present any signi-
ficant eavironmental damage, that the site is suitable, and
that the zc.quired National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
environmental review is complete. To get this assurance, the
Commid:ion requires the applicant to submit a report assessing
the en:-ironmental effects of the proposed plant and a safety
report assessing, in part, the site's suitability. Once the
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Commission accepts the utility's environmental report, two
separate processes begin. One process is the Commission
staff's analysis of the utility's reports resulting in the
issuance of an environmental statement and a site suitabil-
ity report. The second process involves the public hearings,
preheating conferences, and admittance of intervenors to the
hearings. This process is controlled by the Atomic Safety
and Licensing Board, an independent three-member body. 1/

When the Commission first announced 2/ in January 1974,
that it would begin issuing limited work authorizations, it
stated that such authorizations could be issued within 10
months after applications were accepted. We have reviewed
the Commission's schedules for 11 recent projects and found
that the Commission targets were from 11 to 15 months. We
did not evaluate the reasonableness of this target time.
Actual time, however, has been averaging about 18 months--
slightly less than the time it took the Commission to issue
limited work authorizations on the Authority's Hartsville
and Phipps Bend applications. In this report, we examined
the reasons for the delays experienced by the Authority in
obtaining limited work authorizations for its two projects.

HARTSVI LrE

The Authority applied for permission to construct four
nuclear powerplants near Hartsville, Tennessee, on July 1,
1974, and the Commission formally accepted the application
on September 13, 1974. Based on the 12 month target which
the Commission set for this project, the Authority should
have received limited work authorizations in September of
1975 but did not receive them until April 1976-7 months
later. The Commission issued full construction peruits on
May 9, 1977.

The major delays and the reasons for them are discussed
below. They do not necessarily, however, add up to the 7
month total delay because (1) there were simultaneous delays
in both the environmental review and public hearing processes,
and (2) other steps in the processes took less time than ori-
ginally scheduled.

l/members are selected from a panel of full- and part-time
panel members appointed by the Commissioners.

2/Before this time, the Commission did -ot authorize any con-
struction activities prior to issui.. construction permits.
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1. The Commission took longer than its own regulations
call for to formally accept the Authority's appli-
cation. Before the Commission will begin reviewing
a permit application, it checks the application to
make sure it is complete. The Commission's regula-
tions provide that such a determination of complete-
ness will generally be made within 30 days, but for
this project the Commission took 57 days. An addi-
tional 18 days passed while (1) the Commission noti-
fied the Authority that it would accept the applica-
tion, and (2) the-Authority supplied the-required
number of copies.

2. The Commission was late in making an announcement in
the Federal Register. Once the Commission accepts
an application, it then has a notice printed in the
Register to alert interested parties that a public
hearing will be held and that any parties interested
in participating in the hearing must apply within 30
days. Getting this notice printed appears to us to
be a very simple matter in that the notice is short
and essentially pro forma and can be prepared during
the acceptance review and sent to the Federal Regis-
ter printer no later than 1 week after the applica-
tion is accepted. For the Hartsville application,
it took 33 days.

3. The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board was very late
in starting the public hearing. The Commission's
regulations state that a hearing should start no
later than 30 days after the staff issues its final
environmental statement, unless the parties agree
otherwise or the rights of any party would be preju-
diced thereby. The Board, therefore, should be
timing its pre-hearing activities so that it will
be ready to start the hearing shortly after the envi-
ronmental statement is completed. This was not the
case in the Hartsville application. The Commission
staff established about a 6-month target time that
it would need to publish an environmental statement.
But the statement was late by 3 months. Therefore,
the Board had a total of 9 months to get ready for
the hearing. Even so, the hearing did not start for
4 additional months which means the Board took over
1 year to set up and begin the public hearing.

4. A Federal court decision caused the Commission to
temporarily stop issuing permits. The Authority
applied for a second limited work authorization
-to enable additional work to be done at the
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site--on June 10, 1976. While the Commission was
reviewing this matter, a Federal court rendered
a decision on the Commission's environmental reviews
which caused the Commission to suspend its issuance
of permits. This suspension unavoidably delayed the
issuance of this permit for about 3 months.

PHIPPS BEND

The Authority filed its application to construct two nu-
clear powerplants in Hawkins County, Tennessee, on October 1,
1975. The Authority did not file its environmental report
--which is needed to start the process to get a limited work
authorization-until December 23, 1975. The Commission re-
jected the report as incomplete, and accepted a revised report
on April 1, 1976. The limited work authorization was not
issued, however, until October 18, I1977, 4 months later than
the target date the Commission set when it accepted the envi-
ronmental report. The Commission issued construction permits
on January 16, 1978.

The major delays, and the reasons for them, are described
below. As in the case of Hartsville, discussed above, these
delays are not intended to exactly account for the 4 month
total delay.

1. It took more than 3 months to get the Authority's
environmental report accepted because (1) the Author-
ity failed to submit a complete report and (2) the
Commission did not notify the Authority within 30
days that the report was incomplete (it tcok 52
days).

2. The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board was very late
in starting the public hearing. Just as in the
Hartsville case, the Board took more than a year
(over 15 months) to start the hearing. Included in
this period was a 2-1/2 month delay that resulted
because the Board simply forgot to set up a con-
ference that was necessary to start the public
hear ing process.

3. The Authority challenged the Commission's jurisdic-
tion over the Authority under the National Environ-
mental Policy Act of 1969. As a result, the Board
stopped all other aspects of the hearing process
until it ruled on the jurisdictional dispute.

As in the Rartsville application, the Commission was late
in making a public hearing announcement in the Federal Register
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-- it took 25 days after the Commission accepted the
environmental report. In this case, however, the late

-announcement did not delay issuance of the limited work
authorization.

CONCLUSIONS;-OBSERVATIONS-AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

It took months longer than it should have for the Author-
ity to get Commission permission to start site wor.k. for its
two projects, Phipps Bend and Hartsville. Most of the blame
for these delays rests with the CoD'mission. Although we con-
centrated our work on these two projects, we found two weak-
nesses in the Commission process that act to delay most, if
not all, applications.

The first is the printing of a notice in the Federal
Register. This notice is both important and yet simple.
Important because it sets the hearing process in motion;
simple because it is routine and administrative in nature. A
delay in the notice can delay the start of the public hearing.
In addition to the delays experienced in the two Authority
projects, we found that for seven other recent applications,
the Commission took an average of 50 days to have the notice
printed. In our view, the notice should be delivered to the
Federal Register printer no later than 1 week after the appli-
cation is accepted.

The second weakness is that the Commission does not
require the Boards to adhere to the Commission regulations
that hearings should start within 30 days after the environ-
mental statement is published. The Commission has granted
Atomic Safety and Licensing Boards nearly complete discretion
in ruling on sch*eule-related matters in public hearings to
insure that substantive issues can be fully developed in an
impartial proceeding that is fair to all parties. While a
full airing of the issues is imperative, granting the Boards
such discretion on procedural matters causes the Commission
to relinquish all direct control over the hearing schedules.
For example, in the Phipps Bend proceeding, the Board did
not attempt to schedule and conduct the pre-trial phase of
the hearing in accordance with the Commission's regulations.
As a result, the Board was not ready to begin the trial phase
until 5 months--instead of the called for 30 days--after tne
Commission staff published its environmental statement. Yet,_
the Commission has no controls to insure that Boards try to
meet this .requirement.

We believe the Commission could achieve a reasonable
balance between the potentially ccnfliiting objectiv . of
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fair and impartial hearings and timely licensing decisions
if it required Boards to establish and follow hearing sched-
ules similar to those prepared by the Commission staff for
its safety and environmental reviews. Hearing schedules could
be established at the first preheating conference. Such a
procedure would not violate the rights of any party because
the Board could at this conference, hear and weigh arguments
fro.m each party on the proposed schedule, and then modify it
as the Board deemed appropriate.

Furthe:more, in vie% of the several parallel processes
involved in the Commissi:a's licensing review, the Commission
should designate a focal point, with appropriate authority and
responsibility, to monitor the progress of all nuclear power-
plant license applications. In this way, the Commission could
be alerted to potential delays and act to mitigate them. Such
a control function could have prevented the 2-1/2 month delay
in the Phipps Lend hearing caused by the Board's forgetting to
schedule a preheating conference.

Recommendations

We recommend that the Chairman, Nuclear Reji-atory
Commission

-submit notices of hearing on applicatiors to the
Federal Register no later than 1 week af.ter the Com-
mission formally accepts applications for review,

-- require Atomic Safety and Licensing Boarcs to establish
at the outset-in consultation with all parties--sched-
ules for completing the public hearing process, and

-- designate a focal point to monitor the progress of
license applications and alert the Commissi;n of poten-
tial delays so that it can act to mitigate them.

AGENCY- OCMENTS

Because of time constraints, we did not obtain written
comenants from any parties on this report. It wrts, however,
discussed with the Authority, the Commission staiff and the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, and we incorporated their
coaments as we believed appropropriate.

Disagreement with the thrust of our recommendations was
expressed by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board. The Board
disagreed with our recommendations that the Commission (1) re-
quire Boards to set schedules for completing the hearing
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process and (2) designate a focal point for .onitoring
licensing proceedings.

On setting schedules, the Board said there are so many
variables--for example the number of intervenors and conten-
tions, availability of witnesses, and the timing of Commission
staff documents--that any schedule rigidly followed could be
unfair to one or more of the parties. The Board also said
that a Commission focal point to monitor licensing proceedings
would likely have detriment;rl effects on the stability and
predictability of the licensing process because parties' pro-
cedural and substantive richts would be sacrificed to meet
arbitrary schedules.

We recognize that there are many variables in the hearing
process, and that the rights of all parties to a fair hearinq
must not be sacrificed to meet a schedulc. Fairness, howdvet,
also includes the applicant's right to a licensing decision
without unnecessary delay. We must point out that a Board
could adjust a hearing schedule to fit the evolving circum-
stances of the licensing proceeding. This is precisely what
the Commission staff does with its safety and environmental
review schedules. Furthermore, the proposed focal point need
not have the power to dictate schedules to licensing Boards
and the Commission staff; but merely to insure--by monitoring
the simultaneous public hearing and staff review processes of
each licensing proceeding--that each succeeding step in eact
process is taken without needless delay.

This report contains recommendations to the Chairman,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. As you know, section 236 of
the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires the head
of a Federal agency to submit a written statement on actions
taken on our recommendations to the Rouse Committee on Govern-
ment Operations and the Senate -Committee on Governmental
Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of the report
and to the Souse and Senate Committees on Appropriations with
the agency's first appropriations request made more than 60
days after the date of the report. We will be in touch with
your office soon to arrange for release of the report so that
this requirement can be set in mor.ion.

Comptroller Geney yoursal

Comptroller General
of the United States
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